Tennis Match Results
Furman vs Clemson University
Jan 18, 2020 at Clemson, S.C.
(The Duckworth Family Tennis Facility)

Clemson University 5, Furman 2

**Singles competition**

1. Jake Munns (FUR) def. Gabriel Diaz Freire (MCU2019) 2-6, 6-1, 7-6 (7-5)
2. Ivan Mitric (FUR) def. Teodor Giusca (MCU2019) 6-2, 1-6, 6-3
3. Yizhou Liu (MCU2019) def. Jake Bhangdia (FUR) 6-2, 6-0
4. Carlos Kelaidis (MCU2019) def. Henrik Atlevi (FUR) 6-4, 6-1
5. Jacob Jahn (MCU2019) def. Drew Singerman (FUR) 6-2, 6-2
6. Pierre-Louis Dodens (MCU2019) def. James Roelofse (FUR) 6-3, 3-6, 1-0 (10-5)

**Doubles competition**

1. Gabriel Diaz Freire/Pierre-Louis Dodens (MCU2019) vs. #10 Jake Bhangdia/Jake Munns (FUR) 6-5, unfinished
2. Jacob Jahn/Yizhou Liu (MCU2019) def. Clarke Wilson/Henrik Atlevi (FUR) 6-3

Match Notes:
Furman 0-3
Clemson University 1-0
Order of finish: Doubles (2,3); Singles (3,5,4,2,6,1)